
Founded by Dennis Benoit
and AlanMatson, then joined
by Anne Lorenz as principal
architectural designer, the
company has won six Best 
Renovation awards from To-
ronto’s new-home builders,
through the Building Industry 
and Land Development Asso-
ciation (BILD), and its 2009
Renovator of the Year award.

Ms. Lorenz points out
that the company thrives on
beautifying existing houses.
“Renovations and additions
strengthen communities. It al-
lows people to continue living
in the communities they love,
instead of moving to gain the
space their families need.”

Drawings showing how the
space could be reconfigured
were drawn up by interior de-
signer David MacPhee when
Home Editions was brought
into the project in early 2006.

Working with the owners,
Mr. MacPhee chose all the col-
ours, painted the wall finishes,
furnished the home and chose
the tiles and light fixtures. The
main stair railing was also
conceived by Mr. MacPhee,
but was made by a Home Edi-
tions sub-contractor. 

“[We had to make] those
drawings work for the home-
owners’ lifestyle and to give
this house the details that re-
flect their personalities and
refinement,” Mr. Benoit says.

What began as a month-
long project grew to a 2½ year
project and a full refashioning
of thehouse that encompassed
the installation of the central
staircase, sunroom, turrets, an
outdoor kitchen, an in-house
theatre — with plush chairs
and state-of-the-art sound
system — and a games room
with snooker table and shelv-
ing aplenty for Ms. Morrison’s 
prized collection of NHL
memorabilia.

According to Mr. Benoit,
the biggest challenge in what 
became a remodelling mara-
thon was the foyer’s ornate
staircase. “We had to cut a
large hole in the existing floor 
structure to accommodate
the stairs and a large hole in
the ceiling to create the cof-
fered ceiling and dome,” he
explains. “The floor structure
required several steel beams
to frame the new opening and
the ceiling.”

It was a lengthy process,

says Ms. Lorenz, referring to
the hours it took to incorpor-
ate the staircase, the two-
storey curving bookcase, the
rolling ladder, downstairs bar
area and the home theatre. 
“Everything had to align with
proper clearances within the
space. It had to look well pro-
portioned as the focal point of
the house.” 

Mr. Morrison, a COO with a
high-tech firm, recalls seeing
the staircase for the first time. 
“Themoment it rolled through
the front door was surreal,” 
he smiles, remembering how
the unwieldy structure of ash
wood weighing nearly 950 lbs
swung suspended in midair. 

Dollies and a pulley system
were used to lower the stair-
case into the opening. “This 
complex procedure required
hands-on precision workman-
ship,” he says. 

Building the octagonal,
325-sq.-ft sunroom seemed
a straightforward process at 
the start, but as Ms. Lorenz re-
veals, not when it’s positioned
over an indoor pool. “The roof
of the pool wasn’t designed to
carry the load, so additional
large steel beams were in-
stalled to span the width of
the pool along with new sup-
port columns,” she says. “We
then installed a glass floor in
the sunroom to allow natural

light to reach the pool below.” 
The company that made the
CN Tower’s glass floor was
called in to make the shatter-
resistant panes for the sun-
room floor.

Commenting on the pro-
longed process,Mr.  Morrison
says that patience is a virtue for
any residential project. “Reno-
vations tend to take longer 
than anticipated and have the
risk of introducing unknowns
over and above the original
plan,” he observes. “We took
the approach that it’s better to
wait and have it done right the
first time rather than rush it
and suffer the consequences.”
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ALMULT , SWEDEN • Even
the clouds — the fluffy, scal-
loped-edge, pop-up-book kind
— drifting through Almhult’s 
periwinkle skies look like
they’ve been designed by Ikea. 
In Sweden’s southern Krono-
berg County, the townlet of
Almhult is the birthplace of
the Swedish design empire
and remains company HQ
(8,000 people live here and
nearly half are Ikea employ-
ees). Billy bookcase’s Beth-
lehem, Almhult is, like the
common-sense company that 
dominates it, immaculate, or-
derly and absurdly catalogue-
ready: Sunny-haired children
with cheeks red as lingonber-
ries scamper about miniature
streets against sylvan back-
drops, and the blond-wood
rooms in the made-by-Ikea
hotel feel like they were as-
sembled by (and for: they’re
wee) local wood-sprites.

In this nether Ikea-fied
universe, I chatted with Peter 
Klinkert, an Ikea operations 
manager, in a woodside bun-
ker. Mr. Klinkert is as tall,
wholesome and fair as a Swed-
ish birch, and exudes the kind
of confident calm that inspires 
trust. He is helming this year’s 
IKEA PS collection. (Since
1992, Ikea has been launch-
ing a new PS Collection every
three years; every time, the line
is intended to be amore avant-
guardist, design-conscious
complement to Ikea’s regular
range.) About the current PS’s 
mission statement,Mr. Klink-
ert says: “Sustainability is this
year’s driving theme. How can
we help create a sustainable
world?” he asks, then answers
his own question: “Not just by
using sustainable materials
but by creating items people
want to keep.”

This year, 20 designers 
(some in-house; others stu-
dents or well-known inter-
national talents) were called
upon to divine hand-crafted
pieces that would not only re-
flect Swedish tradition and the
natural world, but would also
incite lasting emotional con-
nections. “We literally asked
the designers to go into nature
to find inspiration,” says Mr.
Klinkert. And with that, de-
signer Marcus Arvonen trot-
ted through Swedish forests,
emerging to create the Ikea
PS Maskros paper-and-steel
pendant lamp. A hippie-chic
answer to the disco ball, this
light fixture — intricate as it is
whimsical — looks like a giant
floating dandelion and is the
series’ head-turning mascot.
“It imitates a dandelion ready
to be scattered by the wind,” 
says Mr. Arvonen. “And when
lit, the shadows on the walls
resemble just that — the room
dissolves and transforms.”

While Ikea is typically cele-
brated for its functionality, the
PS Collection places a higher
premium on the romance of
back-story: There are tower-
ing spice mills made from
solid birch and feldspar por-
celain (also designed by Mr. 

Arvonen) that are shaped to
have the imposing bearing of
royal sceptres; there are squat 
glasses inspired by deep Swed-
ish forests, their shape resem-
bling those of thick trunks;
the Vava pendant lamp, fash-
ioned after dried sea-urchins,
emits a tender, golden glow
through its spiky blond palm-
leaf casings; and table lamps 
cleverly made with bendable
wood have twisty necks so that 
each might remind you of “an
old friend watching over your
shoulder while you read.” 

IfMr. Arvonen explored the
Swedish woods, one of 13 in-
house Ikea designers Nicolas
Cortolezzis went further afield
— toHanoi, Vietnam— for in-
spiration. Mr. Cortolezzis spent 
months collaborating with
craftspeople, watching locals
weave baskets out of bamboo.
“The Vietnamese handmade
weaving techniques reminded
me of Scandinavian baskets
that were popular when I was
a child — they were made with
bands of birch bark, instead of
bamboo.” He resolved to create
a hybrid between these Viet-
namese baskets and the birch-
bark baskets of his youth. His 
would be made with bamboo,
the fastest-growingplant in the
world, one that generates 35%
more oxygen than trees, and
now an eco-happy newcomer 
to Ikea’s wood-heavy wares. 
After three years of reflection,

sketching and perfecting of
prototypes, the result is Mr. 
Cortolezzis’s Skal dish. Each
undulating creation — decora-
tive stage for fruit or news-
papers — is made from four
well-adhered layers of inter-
woven bamboo. “What’s inter-
esting about bamboo is that 
it’s a balance between wood
and textile. It’s malleable. The
dishes are a meeting between
Asia and Scandinavia, handi-
craft and modern technology,”
he says. “They’re also a balance
between the soft oval form of
the dish and the hard geomet-
ricpattern of the bands.”

Comprising 44 articles,
the PS Collection was born
from 250 ideas. The winners
were those that were not only 
most fetching, but technically 
plausible — and affordable. 
All these products would also
need to be reasonably priced
(natch: this is Ikea), and, even
trickier, would need to eas-
ily collapse into flat packages. 
Concocting dreams is never as
challenging as realizing them
— and paying for them. “When
we saw the drawing of the
dandelion pendant lamp, we
thought ‘Beautiful! But tech-
nically impossible! How will
we ever get those to squeeze
into a flat package?’ ” says Mr. 
Klinkert. (They managed.)
How exactly they resolved this
challenge escapes common
sense … even the exceptional
Swedish variety. 
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The lamp looks
like a giant
floating
dandelion

P O S T H O M E S

J.K. Simmons, the really busy Hollywood actor who
most people can place by seeing his mug but few know
his name (that’s him in the picture) has listed the contem-
porary HollywoodHills-area home he shares with his ac-
tress-wife,Michelle Schumacher, for US$1.79-million, re-
ports The Los Angeles Times. Built in 1999, the home has
five bedrooms and 4½ bathrooms in about 4,190 square

feet. There are vaulted ceilings, skylights, three fireplaces 
and hardwood floors in the open-concept house, which
sits on more than half an acre on a gated street. Mr. Sim-
mons customized the three-car garage to house their
two family cars and his prized Corvette. The couple, who

have two children, oriented the home
toward family life. The living room has
a pool table, a ping-pong table and a
Spider-Man pinball machine; he ap-
peared in that flick, as well as others such
as Thank You for Smoking and The Closer. 
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TheMaskros light ($99) is one of 44 new PS products.

Put away that Allenkey —
Ikea’s new collection is forever

Nature’s bounty 
repurposed

ENTRANCE
Continued from Page PH1

GO BIG
OR GO
HOME
When it comes
to a renovation
of this size,
patience is a

virtue, says the
homeowner
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What’s his name, that actor who’s in everything, lists home for US$1.79-million
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Don andDebbieMorrison’s home has a pool with a glass ceiling and a fetching painted hall.


